Welcome to the 2020 CBCAP Grantee Meeting
March 11-12, 2020
What is prevention?
5 Key Tasks

1. True culture change
2. Prevent families from ever making contact with CPS
3. Prevent removal whenever possible
4. Reunification as soon as possible if removal occurs
5. Change foster care experience itself
Partners for Prevention Mindset Institute and Envisioning Systems Change

- Action 4 Child Protection, Executive Director, Theresa Costello
- Children’s Trust Fund Alliance, Executive Director, Teresa Rafael and Birth Parent National Network Member & private consultant, Corey Best
- Prevention Institute, Program Manager, Dana Fields-Johnson

*Information on the three organizations in your packets
Break-Out Session Speakers

(Not including plenary presenters and FRIENDS’ Staff)

• Roger Sherman, ID
• Jessica Sprague-Jones & Mallory Rousseau, KU-CPPR
• Joan Hoffman, SC
• Catherine Brown, Jennifer Skala, & Mary Pinker, NE
• Megan Waltz, MN
• Rebecca Murray, WI
• Mosley Hobson, TX

• Sarita Rogers & Stephan Pascal, MA
• Bruce Bynum, TX
• Melissa Zimmerman, AZ
• Sherry Cobbins & Lindsay Hyman, IL
• Jill Kagan, DC area
• Deborah Day & Cornelia Singletary, NC
Participants

State Lead Agency Staff - 12 months or less

Three Set-Aside Tribal & Migrant Grantees

State Lead Agency Staff – 10 Years or more

Carl Bittman – Puerto Rico!
A Few Announcements

- Newly designed website
- New Application and Report Portal
- Meet and Greet for Grantee Meeting attendees-today, 5:30 – 7:30 in the President’s Sport Bar and Grill
- New State Lead Orientation, Thurs., 7:15 am